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Dear El Carmelo Families,

We have had another
successful school year filled
with academic, social and emotional student
growth. You have worked in partnership with our
faculty and staff to ensure our students are happy
and thriving. We have welcomed many new families
from cities across the U.S. and around the world this
year, and our community has supported each child’s
seamless transition into our classrooms. Thank you!
As an inclusive campus, we have students with
various needs and abilities. I am thrilled to share
that El Carmelo will add a Learning Center
classroom to our campus this fall. The Learning
Center classroom will provide students with special
needs supplementary and direct instructional
services in content, learning strategies, progress
monitoring in academics, transition, or social
communication skills. Students will spend time in
both the Learning Center classroom and general
education classrooms, which will enrich the
development of ALL El Carmelo students. I am
excited that the diversity of our community
continues to grow in a variety of ways, reflecting
the world in which we live. Please join me in
welcoming our Learning Center staff, students and
families to our El Carmelo community!
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May
19 Fri.

Project Cornerstone Parenting
Workshop 8:30 am
21 Sun. Dream Brunch at the Reiss Home, 11 am
26 Fri. Family Pizza and Movie Night, 5:30 pm
29 Mon. No School—Memorial Day
30 Tues. Site Council Mtg in the Library
31 Wed. El Carmelo Spirit Day, Field Day
and 5th Grade Pool Party

June
1 Thurs. Last Day of School
3 Sat. 6th Annual El Carmelo Splashy Party
at the Denker residence, 5:00 pm
16 Fri. Father/Child Campout, Foothill
Park, 6 pm
Find the 2017-2018 El Carmelo School Events &
PTA calendar here: elcarmelo.pausd.org.

Find the district calendar on this page:
http://events.pausd.org/
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Recently, I had the honor of sharing about the incredible careers of two of our beloved teachers at the
PAUSD retirement celebration. Kindergarten Teacher, Serena Chandley, and First Grade Teacher, Diane
McCoy. They exemplify why I call El Carmelo The Little Gem in the Heart of Midtown. Countless children
have learned to read, write, express their feelings, develop a love of nature and inquiry for the world
around them as a result of the student focused and intentional instructional moves Ms. Serena and Mrs.
McCoy have demonstrated for close to three decades. They will be missed dearly. Travel, birding,
learning Spanish and paddle boarding are just a few of the experiences that they are looking forward to
in their retirement. We wish them well!
We will have three kindergarten classrooms this fall as a result of increased enrollment. With the new
kindergarten classroom, our two retirements and First Grade Teacher, and new mom, Nicole Chabas,
taking a leave of absence, we have teacher openings that I have been furiously working to fill. I am still
interviewing and will notify you of our new teachers once candidates have been placed.
El Carmelo is one of three elementary schools receiving new a Multi Purpose Room (MP Room) in the
PAUSD. Our MP Room Committee includes Third Grade Teacher, Kyle Jantzi, Fourth Grade Teacher,
Heather Stone, School Clerk, Ginny Nagao, Kindergarten Parent, and Architect, Farhan Qazi and Second
and Fourth Grade Parent and Architect, Lynn Fisher, District Building Staff and myself. We have worked
together over the past two months discussing the uses of the MP Room and ways to ensure that it is
accessible for multiple reasons including but not limited to art, dance, drama, science, technology,
makers space, P.E. and music. The committee discussed various locations on campus, the pros and cons
of the locations and ultimately the cost of the various locations. We had a successful parent information
session about the new MP Room at the recent Coffee with the Principal, and parent and community
meeting on May 16, 2017. This construction is sure to cause excitement and trepidation among
students, families and the community. The project is in the beginning stages and will take between 3-4
years to be completed if all goes as scheduled. The Board of Education must approve all
recommendations and the School District works closely with the City of Palo Alto and the State of
California throughout the project. Please stop by the office to see the various iterations of the MP Room
and leave your comments on a post-it note for the committee.
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As an Instructional Leader, the end of the school year brings reflection and fondness for the work we
have completed together. Our team collaborated in all content areas this year and had an explicit
focus on Reading as we spent 10 days with our Teacher’s College Staff Developers and several
sessions with our district Literacy Teacher on Special Assignment. The professional learning,
discussion about student reading processes and writing has strengthened the instructional practice
of each of our teachers and our students have demonstrated incredible growth as a result.
The end of the school year brings preparation for 2017-18 as well. This fall El Carmelo teachers, and
their elementary colleagues across the district, will be immersed in learning a new math curriculum,
Bridges, which was recently approved by the Board of Education. They will embark upon
administering a new reading assessment, the Benchmark Assessment System to determine each
student’s reading level, comprehension, fluency and reading behaviors. Teachers will continue
becoming familiar with the Next Generation Science Standards and the new History Social Science
Framework. The District is committed to El Carmelo being a Teacher’s College Lab School due to our
incredible efforts around reading and writing instruction. The District will fund our continued
professional learning from Teacher’s College Staff Developers during the 2017-18 school year.
As you begin to transition into summer, please remember that in addition to fresh air, play and
excursions, children need to be reading independently or being read to (or a combination of both) at
least 30 to 60 minutes a day. This reading does not have to be in one 30 to 60 minute block, but can
be completed over the course of the day. We know that summer learning loss can be mitigated
through children reading high interest books or magazines and talking about what they have read
with friends and family. Some families select books to read aloud together over the summer. This
can be a fun way to get the entire family involved. RAZ Kids, the online reading platform, is available
to students over the summer as well. Please talk with your child’s teacher about this to learn more.
Happy Reading! I appreciate your support and partnership this year and wish you a safe, restful
summer. I look forward to seeing how much the children have grown and matured in August and
hearing about their summer adventures.
Warmly,
Danaé L. Reynolds, M.Ed.
Principal, El Carmelo Elementary School
CARMELETTER
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Continuing
Service Award
Congratulations to Maria
Derrick!!
The El Carmelo community would
like to congratulate Maria Derrick
on receiving a Continuing Service
Award from the Palo Alto Council
of PTAs to honor the significant
volunteer contributions she has
made at our school. Maria Derrick
has been a positive, dedicated and
dependable parent volunteer at El
Carmelo for 9 years: 2008/9 2016/17.
Maria Derrick (4th from right) at the Palo Alto Council of
PTAs Honorary Services Award Reception
During this period she has volunteered in the El Carmelo community selflessly and served on our PTA
Executive Board for 8 years. In her tenure at El Carmelo, she has been the PTA President, Vice
President, Treasurer, Auditor and Auction Committee member. She has also been the chair of our
Inclusive Schools Week. Her selfless dedication to our school community is beyond reproach and an
inspiration to us all.
Currently the Treasurer of the JLS PTA, Maria has also continued to carve out time to be an active
member of El Carmelo’s PTA and is our current Vice President of Membership. She recently organized
the Book Exchange where students could bring in well read and gently used books in exchange for
new books, and she continues to ensure that El Carmelo students have “just right” books to read
during Guided Reading by managing our leveled books. At PTA meetings, Maria is our unofficial sage,
providing valuable insights into past practices to new members. In addition to ensuring that the PTA
provides meaningful community events, she is a Project Cornerstone volunteer helping students at El
Carmelo build the assets they need to be successful in school and in life.
Maria is also a dedicated member of the El Carmelo staff. She has been an Instructional Aide for 3
years and has recently added the role of after school math intervention support specialist for
deserving students.
Maria’s endless energy and talent touches every aspect of our school and we are so fortunate to have
her as a member of our school community. She exemplifies the term, “going above and beyond” to
ensure that El Carmelo is inclusive and welcoming to all families. Thank you Maria, and
congratulations on your recent recognition!
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PTA President’s Letter
Dear El Carmelo Families,
The close of the 2016-17 school year marks my family’s fourth year at El
Carmelo. With one or the other of my two children I have had the
opportunity to experience all levels of learning at the school and
volunteer and contribute to this fantastic community. This year serving
as the school’s PTA President has truly been a memorable and rewarding
learning experience.
I want to sincerely thank all those who volunteered their time with the PTA, hosted a community or
other school events, and last but not least contributed what they financially could to support our PTA
and school. All of this volunteer and financial support allowed our PTA to fund new school field trips,
offer organized noon activities, purchase new classroom books in all genres, host new community
events, and support teacher education and training in addition to numerous other PTA activities.
The outpouring of support for our newly introduced direct appeal Dragon Challenge campaign and
Family Fun Day were truly humbling, and the active involvement of so many new families at El
Carmelo is truly inspiring. I also want to thank our devoted teachers, staff, and administration for their
caring dedication to our children and their continued support for our PTA.
As an undergraduate I studied History and so I am often captivated by the intermingling of continuity
and change. Over the course of my past four years of volunteering at El Carmelo there have been
many changes, however, the core values of community, civic responsibility, and volunteerism which
make El Carmelo such a great community remain strong. While I am looking forward to the summer
break, I am also excited with anticipation for the future and next year’s PTA. I encourage all returning
families to do what you can to support our school and children, by joining our PTA and continuing to
contribute to support the El Carmelo community and its wonderful evolving traditions.
Kind Regards,
Chris Flynn
El Carmelo PTA President, 2016-2017
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Thank You’s
Thank you so much for coming to Lego Night. It was a fun evening of building and playing together. A
big thank you to these volunteers for making it happen: Inga Dikic, Ivan Dikic, Devony Taylor, Rafael Oliveira, Tara MacCannell, Chantal Lacau, Federica Bartolucci, and Yamileth Collado.
This year we welcomed spring with our first Family Fun Day. It was a school-wide effort that resulted
in a fun Saturday afternoon with an obstacle course, bake sale, rocket balloons, face painting, giant
bubbles, photo booth, sno-cones, and live music. It was a big effort and so many people worked to
make it a fun day for all. Thank you Kate Karagueuzian for running the delicious Bake Sale -- it
looked and tasted amazing! Thank you to Lucinda Brommersma and Ali Wong helping at the sale.
Thanks to all who contributed delicious items for sale, Lucinda Brommersma, Melanie
Gurunathan, Rosanna Jackson, Aria, Charlotte, and Tess Kowal, Sripriya Kannan, Geordy
Kitchen, Emilee Palmer, Hiromi Ogawa, Madeline Siu, and Nancy Starr and all who purchased the
treats and enjoyed! Thank you Rosanna Jackson for creating and running a fantastic obstacle
course. A special thanks to those helping with the obstacle course: Tzielan Lee, Natasha
Serebryanaya, Dharmender Kumar, Aarthi Anand, Krista Johnston, Liz Ellis, Dave
Sheaffer, Calvin Yao, and Irene Zhang. Did you see the Rocket Balloons whiz by? A big thank you
to Rashmi Hunt and Mridula Charlu for their Rocket Balloon station. And did you get your face
painted? The face painting station was full of talented artists and happy children: Thank you to Katie
Harmon, Najia Zaman, Kavitha Ponnuswamy, Amy Fong, Lisa Sato, Vienna Liu, and Yaelle
Magdelana for sharing your artistry. Thank you Kaumudi Bhawe, who ran the photo booth, which
was supplied by Yamileth Collado. And thank you Sara Kaye for helping with the Giant Bubbles. We
also really appreciated John Henry's Farm Band, who donated their time and talents to make the
atmosphere even more festive. Did you get one of the 235 sno cones that were made? Thank you
to Denise Dauler and her sister, brought in for reinforcements, Waverly Giles, Miranda Wiener for
working this very popular station. Finally, a very special thank you to the volunteers who stayed and
cleaned up all the fun: Sara Kaye, Tara MacCannell, and Chris Kwong. And of course, we
appreciate Romeo Famularcano and Ricky Moore, our school custodians who make sure our
campus is ready for school on Monday, no matter how much fun we have on the weekends.
Also available beginning at the Family Fun Day were El Carmelo Parties, which are a great tradition -they are gatherings donated by Party Hosts that build community, raise money for the PTA, and are a
whole lot of fun. A sincere thank you to Chris Flynn, Robyn Reiss, and Maria Derrick for recruiting
Party Hosts and organizing the bids. There are still a few spots left in some of our upcoming parties -email Maria Derrick at wesderrick@mindspring.com if you'd like to purchase a spot.
And a big thank you to our Party Hosts, including: April & Mark Hocking, James & Abby Domine,
Jonas & Kathryn Lamis, Bartolucci/Ruppert, Kitchen/Johnson, Mark & Rosanna Jackson, Lynn
Fisher & Tom Bogart, Robyn Reiss, Edith Zakai-Or, Marc Verbeek, Geordy Kitchen, Ming Chen,
Delney Bystrom, Federica Bartolucci, Tzielan Lee, Jen Wiener, Ann Holum, and the Denker,
Gurunathan, Kaye, Kim, Morris/Zerbib, Law and Zakai-Or Families.
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Library News

El Carmelo Library News
Thanks to all for a great first year in the library! It has been a wonderful year of learning for me and hopefully for your child too!
A few notes to help the year end smoothly:
Our library will have an extensive inventory done on our collection immediately after school ends. It is
really important to get all our books back as soon as possible. Please help us get all the library books
back by next week!
If your child has lost a book, please pay by next week. You should receive an email with the price of
missing books. You can make checks payable to: PAUSD or pay cash.
I want to wish the 5th graders congratulations and best wishes. They will meet with the JLS librarian
during the week of May 22nd to learn about using the online library this summer.
I will coordinate our summer reading program with the City of Palo Alto’s program. More information
to follow.
As you all know, children who continue to read throughout the summer do not experience the loss of
skills built during the school year. Please take advantage of our wonderful city libraries and
encourage your child to read, read, READ! Also, I hope you have some great family time and enjoy the
beautiful outdoors!
All the best for a super summer!
See you next year,
Marilyn
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El Carmelo Parties in May and June
SIGN UP TODAY!!

You're invited! Looking for a delicious and wonderful way to spend a spring morning? Come to the Dream Brunch
on Sunday, May 21! Summer will be here soon -- why not start it with a splash at the 6th Annual Splashy Party
on Sat, June 3? Or head to the woods at the Father/Child Campout -- only 2 spots left!
Check out these and other fantastic El Carmelo Parties in May & June with available party spots. If you are
interested in purchasing a spot, please contact Maria Derrick.
Dream Brunch
Join us for an all homemade International Brunch! You'll enjoy homemade bagels, French pastry, hummus and
pita, and more! Have something else delicious in mind? Our host chefs are taking special requests. Bubbly
included! Enjoy a relaxing and delicious morning with us. Adults only.
Date: Sunday, May 21, 11:00 am
Location: Reiss home
Donated by: Robyn Reiss and Edith Zakai-Or
Available Spots: 15 more
Price: $30 per person
6th Annual El Carmelo Splashy Party!
Come and play with us, but beware: You will get wet! Pack your swimsuit, towel, sunscreen and water squirter
or gun and come for some summer fun on the water slide (just to clarify: we do NOT have a pool, we will just
rent a water slide). This is over 60 feet of fun! Don't miss out on that. We will serve pizza, fruit, and water.
No age restriction! This party is for all grades in El Carmelo. We have put it on since our kids were in
Kindergarten and some of them are now in 5th grade. However, for safety reasons, if your child is 1st grade or
younger, we ask parents to stay and supervise their kids. We are looking forward to a fun afternoon.
Date: Saturday June 3, 3p-5p
Location: Denker Residence at 2960 Bryant St.
Donated by: Denker, Gurunathan, Kaye, Kim, Morris/Zerbib, Law, and Zakai-Or families
Available spots: 5 more kids
Price: $30 per child or $60 for a family with two or more kids
Father/Child Campout
An El Carmelo Tradition! Camp out with your child(ren) at Foothill Park in Palo Alto. We will spend the
weekend camping out and sharing stories. All meals (from Friday dinner through Sunday breakfast) and
activities are provided by the sponsors. Just bring your camping equipment and enjoy a fun weekend in the
foothills. Price is per father/child(ren) combination.
Date: Friday, June 16 (6:00 p.m.) - Sunday, June 18 (10:00 a.m.) (Father's Day weekend)
Location: Foothills Park
Donated by: Mark Jackson, Marc Verbeek, Jonas Lamis, Geordy Kitchen, Ming Chen
Available Spots: 2 more father/child(ren) combinations
Price: $120 per father/child(ren) combination
Questions about El Carmelo Parties? Would you like to host one in the future -Oct 2017 and beyond? Please contact Jen Wiener
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Drop Off Safety Reminder
El Carmelo Elementary School
Pedestrian, Bike and Traffic Safety
Remember, it only takes a few extra seconds to make drop off and pick up
safer for everyone!
*Drive clockwise around the school for drop off and pick up. (It is illegal to pull
in and stop on the wrong side of the street.) See map on back.
*Absolutely NO U-TURNS near the school
*Cross only at the crosswalks, not in the middle of the block – it’s good
exercise to walk the extra few feet to cross at the crosswalk.
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Upcoming Events and Helpful Resources
Have an item to submit to the El Carmelo eNews?
Send an email to elcarmeloPTA_enews@paloaltopta.org

Websites and Facebook Page

Community Links

El Carmelo is improving and increasing its online
presence. Here are a few places to visit:

The Palo Alto Council of PTAs invites you to visit the info
pages on the PTA Council website to find information on
community sports, parent education and community
service opportunities:

El Carmelo Website:
http://elcarmelo.pausd.org/

Community Sports:
http://ptac.paloaltopta.org/

El Carmelo PTA Website:
http://elcarmelo.paloaltopta.org/

Parent Education:
http://info.paloaltopta.org/parents/

Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/ElCarmeloPTA
Please LIKE our page on Facebook -- you'll keep up to
date on the latest PTA activities and events.

Community Service:
http://info.paloaltopta.org/service/

Palo Alto Partners in Education (PiE)
PiE FAQs available at papie.org.
We welcome all questions and comments… and volunteers!
PiE Donations
We welcome your donation or pledge in ANY AMOUNT that is comfortable for your family.
Donations are 100% tax deductible. Donate or pledge now at papie.org OR email elcarmelo@papie.org
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